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Business Office Station
ery is Our Specialty

Particularly Pine Line of

Writing Papers in Boxes

McCook Views in Colors

Typewriter Papers

Box Writing Papers

Legal Blanks

Pens and Holders

Calling Cards

Manuscript Covers

Typewriter Ribbons

Ink Pads Paper Clips

Brass Eyelets

Stenographers Notebooks

Photo Mailers

Memorandum Books

Letter Files

in
are a Us

CITY

A F A If
McCook Lodge No 135 A F A M meets

evory flrst and third Tuesday of the month at
800 p m iu Masonic hall

Chaeles La Fahnestock W M
Lon Cone Sec

B 3 M

Occcuoxeo Cbuncil No 16 R S M meets on
the last Saturday of each month at 800 p m
n Masonic ball

RAipn A Hagberg T I M
Bylvestee Cobdeal Sec

B A M

Kinp Cyrus Chapter No 35 R A M meets
every first and third Thursday of each month at
800 p m in Masonic ball

CliABENCE B QeaY H P
W B Whittaker Sec

KNIGHTS TEMFLAB
St John Commandery No 16 K T meets on

the second Thursday of each month at 800 p
m in Masonic hall

Emerson Hanson E C
8amuel S Gabvet Rec

EASTERN STAB

Eureka Chapter No 86 O E S meets the
second and fourth Fridays of each month at
800 p m in Masonic ball

Mrs Sarah E Kay W M
W E Hart Sec

MODERN WOODMEN

Noble Camp No 663 M W A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
830 p m iu Morris ball Pay assessments
at White House Grocery

Julius Kunrrt Consul
J M Smith Clerk

EOYAL NEIGHBORS

Noble Camp No 862 R N A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Mrs Caroline Kuneet Oracle
Mrs Augusta Anton Rec

w o w
Meets second and fourth Thursdays at 8

oclock in Diamonds ball
Chas F Maekwad C C

W C Moyeb Clerk

WORKMEN

McCook Lodce No 61 AOUW meets every
Monday at 800 p m iu Monte Cristo hall

MS JkxningsM W

degree of honor
McCook Lodpe No 3 D of H meots every

second and forth Tuesdays of each month at
800 p m iu Monte Cristo ball

Mbs Della McClain C of H
Mbs Carrie Schlagel Rec

locomotive engineers
McCook Division No 623 B of L E meets

evory second and fourth Sunday of each
month at 230 iu Morris hall

Walter Stokes C E
W D Burnett F A E

locomotive firemen and enginemen
McCook Lodge No 599 B of L F fe E

meets on the first and third Saturdays of each
month iu Morris hall

I D Pennington Pres
C H Husted Sec

railway conductors
Harvey Division No 95 O R C meets the

second and fourth Wednesday nights of each
month at 800 p m iu Morris ball at 301
Main Avenue S E Callen C Con

M O McClube Sec

railway tbainmen
C W Bronson Lodge No 457 B of K T

meets first and third Sundays at 230 p m and
second and fourth Fridays at 730 p m each
month in Morris hall C W Corey M

B- - J Moore Sec

railway cabmen
Young America Lodge No 456 B R C of A

meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month in Morris hall at30 p m

Ray O Light C C
N V Fbaxklin Rec Sec

BOILERMAKERS

McCook Lodge No 407 B of B M I S B of
JL meets first and third Fridays of eacb month
SiOdd Fellows hall

Post Card Albums

Receipt Books

Tablets all grades

Lead Pencils

Notes and

Blank Books

Writing Inks

Erasers Paper Fasteners

Ink Stands

Bankers Ink and Fluid

Library Paste

Self Inking Stamp Pads

Rubber Bands

Invoice Files

Views Colors

Leader with

THE TRIBUNE
Stationery Department

LODGE DIRECTORY

MAURiCEGuiFFiNRec
RoYZiNTForeman

Duplicate

Receipts

McCook

JMWENTZFinancier

Mucilage

MACHINISTS

Red Willow Lodgo No 587 I A of M meets
every second and fourth Tuesday of the month
at 800 p in in Morris hall

Theo Diebald Pres
Fred Wasson Fin Sec
Floyd Beery Cor Sec

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
McCook LodRo No 42 K of P meets everj

Wednesday at 800 p m iu Masonic ball
H W Conovee C C

D N Cobb K R S

odd fellows
McCook Lodge No 137 1 O O F meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Morris hall
H G Hughes N G

W A Middleton Sec

EAGLES
McCook Aerie No 1514 F O E meets the

second and fourth Fridays of eacb month at
300 pm in Diamonds ball Social meetings
on the first and third Fridays

R S Light W Pres
G C Heckman W Sec

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
McCook Council No 1126 K of C meets the

flrst and third Tuesdays of each month atS00
p in in Diamonds ball

G R Gale F Sec Frank Real G K

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
Court Granada No 77 meots on the second

and fourth Thur dnys of each mouth at 8 p iu
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

Nellie Ryan F S

LADY MACCABEES
Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M meets

every first and third Thursday evenings of eacli
month in Morris ball

Mrs W B Mills Commander
Harriet E Willetts R K

g A R

J K Barnes Post No 207 G A R meets on
the first Saturday of eacb mouth at 230 p m
Morris hall

War Long Commander
Jacob Steinmetz Adjt

RELIEF CORPS

McCook Corps No 93 W R C moets every
second and fourth Saturday of each month at
230 p m in Ganschow hall

Adella McClain Pres
Susie Vandebhoof Sec

L OF G A R

McCook Circle No 33 L of G A R meots on
the first and third Fridays of eacb month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Maby Walker Pres
Ellen LeHew Sec

p e o
Chapter X P E O meets the second and

fourth Saturdays of each mouti at 2S0 p m
at the homes of the various member

Mrs J A Wilcox Pres
Mrs J G Schobel Cor Sec
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Stomach trouble is hut a symptom of and not
In Itself a true disease We think of Dyspepsia
Heartburn and Indigestion as real diseases jei
they are symptoms only of a certain ipecmo
Nerve sickness nothing else

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr Shoop
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr Shoops Restorative Going direct
to the stomach nerves alone brought that succesi
and favor to Dr Shoop and his Restorative With ¬

out that original and highly vital principle no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had

For stomach distre Klnntlntr Wllfwumnsa had
breath and sallow complexion try Dr Shoopl
Restorative Tablets or Liquid ana sea for your¬

self what it can and will do We sell and chio
fully recommend

Dr Shoops
Restorative

A Mc M1LLEN

THE CHAMELEON

This Curious Animal Is Like Two Half
Creatures Joined

The chameleon s not allied closely
to any other animal It stands as a
genus by Itself The nervous centers
in one lateral half operate Independ ¬

ently of those In the other This
seems outrageous and It Is but It Is
true The chameleon has two lateral
centers of perception of sensation and
of motion There exists also a third
center that common one In which
abides the power of concentration by
means of which the two sides of the
creature may be forced to work in
harmony with each other But this
center of concentration does not al
ways dominate the situation Not ¬

withstanding the strictly symmetrical
structure of the animals two halves
the eyes move quite Independently
and they convey distinct and separate
Impressions to their respective centers
of perception As of the eyes so of
the other members each reports to
and is controlled by its own center

The result is that when the faculty
of concentration becomes disturbed
everything is jumbled Let the chame ¬

leon be much agitated and its move¬

ments grow erratic They are those
of two creatures fastened together or
rather of two half creatures joined
Each half exhibits its intention of go ¬

ing Its separate way The result Is a
pitiable confusion of movement There
is uo concordance of action A curi-
ous

¬

example of the chameleons help ¬

lessness when unduly excited is found
in the fact that it cannot swim The
shock of being plunged into water up-

sets
¬

the poise of its faculty for concen
tration Forthwith each side strikes
out wildly for itself to its own undo-
ing

¬

The chameleon is the only four
legged vertebrate that caunot swim

When the creature is calm every im-

pulse
¬

to motion is referred to the com-
mon center of concentration and the
entire organism acts In fitting accord
with the commands issued by that fac-
ulty

¬

Thus while totally different im-

pressions
¬

from the two ej es are trans-
mitted

¬

from their centers to the com ¬

mon one that concentrating power de-

cides
¬

as to which scene is the more
important and then directs the eye
otherwise engaged also to regard it
The same principle applies in the con-

trol
¬

of all the members so long as the
animal remains unexcited Any ob
server may easily verify the existence
of this dual nature in a superficial way
by some experiments with a sleeping
chameleon A touch on one side of
the animal will wake that side up
while the other side sleeps calmly on

FLINT AND TINDER

Making Fire In the Days Before We
Had Matches

A friend of mine of just my age used
to laugh about his own boyhood and
tell the story of his mother shaking
him in bed and bidding him put on his
boots when he dressed and his over-
coat

¬

and wade through the snow to
the next neighbors to get a pan of hot
coals with which to make the lire I

suppose Joes mother had lost her
flint We kept our Hint and what was
called the steel in a round tin box
such as would hold a quart of straw-
berries

¬

now and it was on the man-
telpiece

¬

in the kitchen It was half
full of tinder Half the boys and girls
of today do not know what tlnder is
or was

Now whoever was in the kitchen in
the morning and found that the last
hot coal of the wood fire had gone out
took down the tinder box and struck
the steel with the flint smartly and of-

ten
¬

until a redhot spark fell on the
tinder then very carefully she blew
with her breath on any flakes of the
tinder which had lighted until she had
quite a little cove of lighted tinder
Then she took what we called a brim-
stone

¬

match and put that very care-
fully

¬

in the little hot hole If all
things worked well the brimstone
lighted and the wood of the match
lighted and she lighted the candle
which made a part of the tinder box

Oh dear There were thousands of
tinder boxes in little Boston the day I
was born and a few years ago I tried
to buy one as a curiosity and I could
not find one in any of the juukshops
In those days old women would stop
at the door and ask you to buy some
bundles of matches They had made
tliie themselves of pine wood four
inches long which they had dipped in
hot brimstone at both ends And those
were the only matches that anybody
ever heard of Womans Home Com-
panion

¬

Always Dreaded the 14th
Most dismal of all men off the stage

was Grimaldi the clown and his
father fathered him He had that
curious dread of a certain date which
assails so many The elder Grimaldi
hated the 14th of the mouth and when
it was passed he regarded himself as
safe until the next He was born
christened and married on the 14th
of the month and being discontented
with all three events we will hope his
death on March 14 17SS satisfied liim

London Tatler

Cutting Humor
With cap and bells jangling he burst

into the kings presence
Have you heard my last joke your

majesty he cried
I have was the reply as the royal

ax descended ou the neck of the court
jester Life

Realism
The Author Well how did you like

my play The Critic Oh It was very
nice The Author Didnt you think
the church scene realistic The Critic

Intensely so Why a great many of
us actually went to sleep while it was
on Cleveland Leader

UGfll WITHQU1 IEM

The Puzzle of the Tiny Firefly
and the Mighty Comet

EACH HOLDS THE SECRET

It Is a Mystery to Science and the Man
Who Is Ablo to Penetrate That Mys-
tery

¬

Will Be In a Position to Revo-

lutionize
¬

This Planet of Ours

This Is not an Aesop fable although
It has a moral

There are two thngs in whose pres ¬

ence science stands wondering and
abashed the little glowworm or the
yet tinier firefly and the mighty cornel
arching the sky with its glimmering
train Each of them holds the same
secret how to make light without
heat The man who gets that secret
will revolutionize the planet

The late president of the Royal As ¬

tronomical Society of Great Britain
referred to the value of the comets
secret In ids retiring address He
thought that we do not suflicicntly ap
preciate the wondrous spectacle of a
comets tall It shows us hundreds of
billions of cubic miles of space simul
taueously glowing with luminosity
whose origin is a mystery

It is a gigantic experiment In a
branch of physics of which we as yet
know very little The comet is hu
merscd In what we may well regard
as a vacuum at least it is a far more
perfect vacuum than we can produce
Yet the persistent glow of the comets
tail shows that there is no real vacuum
there but a vast quantity of extreme
ly attenuated matter which no doubt
is the cause of the luminosity

We ought Professor Newall thinks
to awake to the importance of this
hint Who knows he says wheth
er it we could discover a inetnou oi
disrupting gases and vapors in ultra
vacuous spaces artificially maintained
on earth we should not have a meth
od of artificial illumination as econom-
ical

¬

as that of the glowworm and as
brilliant as is needed for our nocturnal
life

This thing may really be within our
reach although at the present time
we cannot even suggest to ourselves
exactly how it is to be attained But
the tendency of recent investigation is
in that direction As Sir John

said of another discovery which
was just at the door We can feel it
trembling along the farreaching line
of our analysis

There are not a few men who are
regarded by their harder headed scien
tific bretliren as dreamers who pic-

ture to themselves a fast coming time
when we shall not only obtain light at
as cheap a rate as the firefly lias it
but when we shall have tapped the ex
haustless stores of energy that sleep
all around us in nature

We are like one in a dream sus ¬

pended In the midst of a vast work-
shop

¬

crowded with multitudinous ma-

chines all whirling and fluttering In
a storm of energies but which he can
neither control nor understand If
we could see these tilings they might
terrify us as the dreamer is terrified
by the whirring belts and spinning
wheels of his vision seeming to grasp
at his life

If the scientific investigator needs
to establish a raison detre in the eyes
of the public which cannot follow
either his processes or his results he
has only to point to the fact that the
greatest practical discoveries of mod-

ern
¬

times have come out of the labora-
tories

¬

from things as incomprehensible
to the unitiated as so much magic It
is a well known fact that the growing
might of Germany springs from her
devotion to pure research

Referring again to the pregnant hint
of the comet Professor Xewall is
clearly right in saying Here is a
theme that should stir up the most
commercial mind in the support of as
tronoray Garrett P Serviss In Now
York American

On the Cars cf Pic York
The surf ice cars of New York on it

on each line as different a uatiouaiit
as if each belonged to a different ceiin
try On the Eighth avenue line then
are mostly colored people on the Sixth
avenue they are largely Americans it
there are aiiv Americans in Now York
on the Broadway ears there are styl-
ishly dressed New Yorkers on tin
Third avenue Irish and JewNh peopli
predominate on the Second nveiun
Jewish Italim Hungarian Swedish
and Gernvm while on the surface cars
that run altmg Avenue A you see
every foreign nationality under the
sun ail bareheaded New York Press

Vzin R rct
That man BiHin lacks courage and

energy
Yes confound hTi
Why do you say that
Decaure he was court iiir my wife

long boffT I met er If he had had
a little mere courage and energy But
whats the ue of talking about it
now Cleveland Plain Dealer

What Rules the World
When Napoleon caused the names of

his dead soldiers to be inscribed on the
face of Fompeys pillar some one crit-
icised

¬

the act as a mere bit of imagi-
nation

¬

That Is true replied Na ¬

poleon but imagination rules the
world Atlantic

Compensation
A young cadet was complaining of

the tight fit of his uniform
Why father he declared the col-

lar
¬

presses my Adams apple so hard
I can taste cider Harpers Weekly

Your little child Is your only true
democrat Stowe

-

WILD ELEPHANTS

A Herdc Successful Raid on a Granary
In Ceylon

Some soldiers stationed at an out-
post

¬

In Ceylon says a Colombo paper
to protect a granary containing a lrrge
quantity of rice were sent off a few
miles to quiet some unruly villagers
only two of the party remaining be¬

hind No sooner had the soldiers de¬

parted than a herd of wild elephants
which had long been wandering about
the neighborhood appeared In front of
the granary Its walls were of solid
brickwork very thick and the only
opening Into the building was in the
center of the roof which was readied
by a ladder On the approach of the
elephants the two men clambered up
Into a lofty banyan tree to escape in
Jury Screened by the thick foliage
though unseen by the elephants they
easily saw all that went on below
The sagacious animals began opera-
tions

¬

at the corners of the building
Two powerful elephants after putting
fortli every effort but In vain to make
an impression on the building were
forced to retire exhausted A third
came forward and applying his tusks
as levers he at length succeeded In
dislodging a single brick An opening
once made others of the herd ad ¬

vanced and soon an entrance was ob ¬

tained sufficiently large to admit them
As the whole company could not be
accommodated at once they divided
into small groups of three or four
After satisfying themselves they re-

tired
¬

and gave place to otiiers until
the whole herd upward of twenty had
made a full meal By this time a shrill
sound was heard from one of the ele
phants and those still in tJie granary
rushed out and joined their compan ¬

ions One of the first divisions after
leaving the building had acted as sen ¬

tinel while the others were taking their
turn ne had perceived the troops
returning from the village and gave
the signal for retreat when the whole
herd flourishing their trunks moved
rapidly Into the jungle

The soldiers found the animals had
devoured the greater part of the rice
A ball from a fieldpiece was discharged
at them In their retreat but they only
wagged their tails as if in mockery
and were soon hidden in the recesses
of their native forests

DAYS OF THE WEEK

At One Time They Were Designated
Merely by Numbers

Formerly the days of the week were
numbered one two three four five
and six beginning with the Sabbath
Even now the custom still prevail
among certain modern Greeks the
Slavs and the Finns Many old fash-
ioned and orthodox Quakers particu ¬

larly in the north of England still hold
to this custom which was the common
one in the days of the apostles and
down to the fourth century as well as
usual among the Jews and the Arabs
The orthodox Quakers use the nuincr
ical system in preference to the ordi-
nary on the ground that the gods aim
goddesses from whom the names were
taken were not of the highest respecta-
bility in point of morals

The week was originally only a con
venient quarter of the lunar month
hence It began on Monday or moon
day The Italians still call Mondav
the first and Sunday the seventh day
of the week Tuesday is derived from
the Norse Tiw who corresponded to
Mars the god of war a most disreputa
ble person in the eyes of Quakers
Thursday was Thors day Thor beina
a god warrior who was morally no bet-
ter than he ought to be Wednesday
again was Wodens day Woden beini
the gcd of battle rage The Romans
called this da3 Mercurys Friday was
supposed to be the luckiest day of the
week for women It was called after
the Norse Frija the goddess of love
and is the best day for weddings For
the pagan Romans it was also the day
of Venus though the Christian Roman
called it the day of ill luck becausp
Christ had been crucified on that day
Saturday was called after Saturn and
Sunday was known to the Christian
as resurrection or sun day

The week of seven days was import
ed from Alexandria into Greece and
into Italy about the time of Christ
The Greeks had previously divided
their month into sets of ten days the
Romans into sets of eight days three
and a half sets being equal to one
month New York World

An Authors Initials
Initials are sometimes tho resort of

the writer who is anxious to conceal
his identity and a glance through any
one of the 700 volumes that comprise
the catalogue of the British museum
reading room will discover some
strange instances A theological book
entitled Inquiry Into the Meaning of
Demoniacks In the New Testament
Is attributed to T P A P O A B I
C O S Its real author was a certain
Arthur Sykes and the initials reveal
his position as the precentor and
prebendary of Alton Borealis in the
church at Salisbury Loudon Chron-
icle

¬

Revenge
That organist Belle jilted for the

agfd millionaire played a spiteful trick
at her vredling

What dhi he do
Instead of playing them up the aisle

with the wedding march he struek up
Old Hundred Boston Transcript

Prospects Brilliant
I see you got married yesterday

Chloe Are your prospects brilliant
Yaas Man husbands friends

brought me fo mo washins Circle
Magazine -

1- -This world is to thsharpest heaven
tp the most worthy Hamilton

Real Kstaic Hllns
The following roal estnto filings hnvo

been made in tho county clerkd ofllco
sinco hiBt report
Hartley Milling Stock A Lnnd

Cc to E U GallUin qed to pt
nhfeoqrl320 fiO 00

John T Puller et ux to Uuvid
L Henmnn wd to w hf w qr
2l r 27 1800 00

Lincoln Lund Co to George
Wnlters wd to G in 9 7th Mc- -

Willi im L Jrnvun et ux to
Alice G Korf wd to 1 in 9
2nd McCook

Minnie A Schneider ot cons to
Charles A Leach wd to 10
11 in 1 South McCook

00

COO CO

County Treasurer to Scott
OdHl til to pt blk 5 in Went
McCook

Lena Short et cons to Fiud
Minnick wd to 12 in 35
lnditinoln CO

Gerd Hofbenko ot ux to Edgar
F Couse wd to nw qr M I 29

Wm Enyorvrt et ux to Wrn O
Finch wd to se qr 15 20

Elizibeth M buries Hingle to
Win Enyeart wd to eamu

Clarence E llotzn et ux to Al-

fred
¬

Bell to so qr sr qr
dusiu Vuiiderhoof et cons to J

P Grouse wd to 1 in 12 2nd
McCook

Frank Snutheu et ux to Harry
M Wj rick wd to pt 8 9 pt 7
s hfswiqr 4 3 20

I mac J Brinegiir et ux to Eg-

bert
¬

W Traver wd w hf be qr
30 129

United States to Levi tin Wing
ato put to w qr 35-1-2- 8

tio- -

1250

1000

5000

3900

1500

2G0O

3G0O

000

Popular LuuLaiiuiiai Agency
The modern chautauqua has become

one of the greatest popular educational
agencies of the couutr Muny who
last joar did not know the meaning of
the word this year are enthusiastic
supporters of the assembly iu their
community

The purpose of tho chnutauqua is to
do the largest amount of public good
possible It creates an alertness on live
topics and develops a taste for informa-
tion

¬

along scientific rolicious and moral
lines It stimulates interest in politics
and citizenship It is safo to say no
other agency is reaching into the strenu-
ous

¬

activities of tho ago and bringing so
much clear and delinite knowledge
right to the homes of the people

NOTICE OF HEARING
State of Nebraska RedWillov county
Ju the County ourt
To all persons interested in tbe estate of

Hiram C iliiiub deceased
Notice is hereby Riven that S II Stilnehoucr

administrator of said estate has tiled his peti ¬

tion in said court tho object and prayer of
which are that a decree of distribution may be
made of the residue of said estate iu his pos¬

session to the parties entitled tot Ik same You
are hereby notified that s id petition will lie
hoard by the court at the conn y court in
McCook in said county on tho lrth day of May
Hi at nine oclock A Al It i- - ordered that a
copy of this notice be published in three suc ¬

cessive i sues of the AlcCook Tribune n weekly
newspaper published and circulated inlaidcounty

Duted this 28th day of April ISO1
I hAi j J C ilooith CuuntyJudKC

Cop eal it AlrCarl Attorneys

NUllCl IU UltJiDlTOUS
The State of Nebraska ItcdWillow couiityss
In the County Court
In the Alatter of the Estate of Michael Houli¬

han Deceased
To the Creditors of said Estate
You an1 hereby notified That I will sit at tho

County Court lioom in AtcCook in said county
on the 13th day of November lOV at 1 oclock
I Al to receive and examine allcIainisaKainst

Estate with a view to their adjustment
and allowance The time limited for the pres¬

entation of claims against said Estate is Six
Mouths from the 12th day of Alay A D 1WX

and the time limited for payment of debts is
OneYear from said 12th day of Alay ItW

Witness my hand and the seal of said County
Court this 21th day of April 1HO

i sk mJ J C AloDKK County Judge
Doyle Eldred Attorneys-l-JO--

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The State of Nebraska liedWillo tr countyss
In the Count Court
In the Matter of the Estate of Patrick Coytet

Deceased
To the Creditors of said Estate
You are hereby i otifed That I will sit at Ibe

County Court Itoom in AlcCook in said County
onthel3thdaycfNoveiiitfr VbJ at I oclock
P M to receive and examine all claim ofrainst
-- aid Estate with a view to their adjustment
and allowance The time limited for the pres-
entation

¬

or claims against said 1 state is Sir
Alonths from the 12th day of Alay A I lttJ0
and r In- - time limited for payment of debts is
One Year from said 12th day of Alay

siai i J C AIookf Comity Judge
Royle tc hldred Attorneys 4 Mt

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Tbe State of Nebra Ka RedWillow conntyss
In the County Court
In the Alatter of the E tate of Harriet 31

Davis Deceased
To the Creditors of said Estate
You are hereby notified That I will sit at the

County Court Room in AlcCook in said County
on the 22nd day of NovemLer 1Mj at Nine
oclock A Al to examine all caim against
-- aid Estate with a view to their adjiistmenc
and al owance The time limited for the pres
utation of claims acainst said Estate is the
th day of November A D IM and the time

united for pament of debts is One Year from
lie 24th day of April IMMj

Witness my hand and th ea of said County
ourt ihi- - 21th da of April IM

toyl
fSEAL1 J Mooke County Judge
ledc Eldred Attorney 4 Vlt

00

room

-- aid

HlJ

State of Nebraska Red Willow county ss
Alatter of the Estate of Lavoniu Kendall De

eased
I J C Alcore County Jtidtje of said County

n -- aid State hereby i otify all persons IiHVimc
aim- - and detmmd- - ngain t the estate of said
avonia Kendall deceased that I hve set and

ippoined tbe follov hit days for the receittioit
ninination n d odjusmeit of -- aid claims as

rovided by law at the Couny Court Room at
AlcCook in said County to wit The twentieth
day of November lWO and sll persons so inter---te- d

in said estate will appear t said time
and place and duly pre et their -- aid claims or
demands in manner required by law or show
cause for ot so doinc and in case any of said
Iaim shall not be presented by the liftcentli

day of NovemLer 1SWJ the same shall be for¬

ever barrel
Cm en under my hand and the seal of said

County Court thi- - seventeenth day of April
ISA 23 1 - -

seal J C AIooef County Judsegj

APPLICATION F0RPER3IIT2 rZZ3

AlcCook Nebraska April 30th ISM 1
Notice is hereby civen that Albert AIcAHHen

has filed in the city clerks olce fcis bond and
petition for a druccists permit to sell malt
spirituous and vinous Honors in the buildinc
on lot 11 block 22 in the First ward of the City
of McCook for the municipal year ending
April SOth 1910 4 STWt g

Albeet AIcMillejc Applicant

ftMAin
tppg tbe cougZ and heals lurs


